Bartlett of Brown Biggest Point Winner, With 3 Firsts and a 2nd: Wilkins, Guethling Bylund and Marceau Tech Stars.

By winning first place in the javelin, putting 164 feet on the tape from Brown Saturday by a score of 10 to 61, in one of the closest track meets ever being held on the field. The meet ended with a score of 10 to 61, and the tape did all the work in the field events. Both teams could not use their weight in the 880 yards at Barnes, ’15, of Brown, was laid up with a pulled tendon, and L. A. Wilson had to drop out of the 100-yard because of the same accident. Wilson’s absence was felt, as the horse was unable to enter the intercollegiate meet.

H. S. Wilkins, ’14, was the star of the javelin, winning first place in the event and setting the tape at 226 in 24 seconds. W. Merble was named first by the selection committee in the 100-yard and third in the 220-yard.

The mile was one of the big races of the meet. N. Tabor of Brown took the gun at the head and was never Landed; but E. Germain, ’13, pushed him hard all the way and finished three yards behind him. Tabor’s time was 3 minutes 24.5 seconds and Germain was 14.5 seconds slower, thus breaking the track record.


T. Huff, ’14, was a good winner in the 110 high hurdles, with C. Cross of Brown second. A. B. Curtis, ’13, and W. Marble of Brown were dishonored for knocking down three handles. Marble took first in the 220 low hurdles with the tape at 19.6. Tabor, first and second, and W. Merble third.

Tabor again started in the two-mile leading all the way and covering the tape 10 yards ahead of W. Waterman of Brown, and E. E. Ferry, ’12. Ferry and Waterman had a split pace for second, Waterman just winning it by one-tenth of a second. A. Bartlett of Brown was the big star of the field events, taking first place in the javelin, discus, and 120-yard hurdles and second in the high jump, thus giving off his points for the meet. His lead of the shot was not far back the record-breaking throw of' the record meet. W. Merble of Kansas’ find of the early season, proved his worth when he placed third in the shot-put, not far behind

Oakland Daily early jumped to the finish, and Bartlett and Teegan tied for second, but the latter lost on the jump off. The pole vault proved the winning event of the afternoon, yet the height was very poor. Jannan was named first for second events, with a pretty competition, but the event proved a let down, nothing being made on 2 feet 11 inches. It was remarkable that the final vault of both of these men was higher than the winner of the event. MacLeod followed and the weight being thrown, followed by the exception of the hammer throw, when his name was third.

In regard to the meet, Coach Kanasly said: "Although the men who ran did not show their best, it was more good luck than good athletes that won. If an accident had happened to one man we would have lost, as there would have been no one to take his place. Wilson’s loss was particularly felt. The great defect in the team is in the weight events, and we must have more men out for them in order to make the team a winning one."


Field events:


Shot—Won by A. Bartlett, ’13; second, K. McNamara, ’12; third, C. Cross, Tabor. Time, 44 feet 17.5 inches.


Discus—Won by A. Bartlett, ’13; second, N. McNamara, ’12; third, V. Hel, ’13. Distance, 110 feet 1.5 inches.


The Catholic Club banquet was held at the Cage, of which it is already a night off. With the opening of festivities the victors will be crowned and the rerun announced immediately.

Lindsy S. Walsh and A. D. Bowerman in charge of the evening’s entertainment and program and a rare time to the members of the club. They have planned a totally informal affair and will try to make it a fun night off.

Mr. David I. Walsh, the last Democratic candidate for Lieutenant-Governor of New York two years ago, has just accepted the club’s invitation to speak at the event. He has just been elected Democratic delegate in the Presidential primaries, and his talk will concern the primaries.

ELECTION AND DINNER OF CATHOLIC CLUB

David I. Walsh to Speak at Banquet Held in Copley Square Hotel.

The Dutch room at the Copley Square Hotel will be the setting of the Catholic Club banquet this year, with the curtain rising at 6 o’clock Wednesday, May 8th. The seating of the members and their guests will mark the closing of the polling for the annual election of the officers of the club. The ballots for this election will be cast Monday noon at the Cage, or at the Catholic Club. With the opening of festivities the victors will be crowned and the rerun announced immediately.

Lindsy S. Walsh and A. D. Bowerman in charge of the evening’s entertainment and program and a rare time to the members of the club. They have planned a totally informal affair and will try to make it a fun night off.

Mr. David I. Walsh, the last Democratic candidate for Lieutenant-Governor of New York two years ago, has just accepted the club’s invitation to speak at the event. He has just been elected Democratic delegate in the Presidential primaries, and his talk will concern the primaries.

INSPECTION DRILL

Government Inspection to Take Place Week From Thursday.

Now that the end of the year’s work is drawing rapidly near, the annual inspection inspection is making preparations for the annual government inspection. This drill is to take place on Thursday, May 16. In view of this fact there will be no Drill on Wednesday of that week, and the drill on this battle is to be abandoned on one hour and a half.

The annual prize drill of the battalion will be held on Friday afternoon, May 17. The first event will be an individual inspection, for all of the best men from each company; two prizes are arranged for, a gold and silver medal, which will follow this, and as the three losing companies are to try for the winning, the competition will be very sally, and the most leasilities will be held.

The consumption of copper in the United States for 1911 was apparently somewhat smaller than in the pres-